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Faculty AddsI Awareness Visiting Critics To Highlight 1973,
'Course T PA Curriculum 1B adley Arts Festival' Week nd

At its meeting last Tuesday, the Phillips Academy faculty voted to in- A . d ~onstration of Electron ic Music by noted charge of the Dramatic group in GW and nstructor in
stitute a "human awareness" course fr juniors' and lowers next year, and Composer-Conductor Daniel Pnkham, PA '47, will iEnglish Stephen Marx, Director of the Audio Visual
abolished the "demerit" system. The faculty also tabled a discussion hihih hsya' ap rdey Arts Festival, Friday, Center Aloysius Hobausz and visiting critic Fred
concerning "incomplete grades" because, according to Headmaster Ma 5truhSnaMy2. Students from 12 prep Cimper, director of the film school at, New York
Theodore Sizer, "There was disagreement lover the rule governing all scolaogte boad PA, will join visiting University, will hold seminars for the students involved
academic subjects." crtcsi IfsivloImscdaa, dar-ce, film, art and with film. ithairman of the Art Department, Director of

Psychological Problems architecture. According to Chairman of the Art Special.Activities ~arry Crook and Boston architect, city
The term-contained "human awhreness"i course for lowers and juniors De13partment, Gerald Shertzer, who organized the event, planner and environmental designer Stephen Demos;

next year will be organized by School Psychologist Karl Roehrig this the weekend involves "exhibition, production and plan to lead the environmental group.
summer. The course will introduce students to their psychological problems: criticism of creative work by students throughout." Saturday morning, te six groups in drama, art,'
loneliness, family expectations, impersonality in a large, uncompromising . .CrItIcs

community. Dr. Roehrig commented, "These are problems that new The visiting critics, including Mr. Pinkam, will work
students face every year. The coursoi.will lbe built around the papers of with students in rehearsals, 61inics, seminars, and
seniors now in the human awareness seminars. The dilemmas which those exhibition- preparations. Mr. Shertzer commented, 
papers treat will be the basisof our discussion." "They will criticize the students works, for each has a

Mr. Roehrig also added that clips of motion pictures depicting emotional special kind of knowledge in the r respective fields that
problems and their solutions will be part of the program, and that the course high school students could noti receive otherwise. He-
may coordinate with the Search and Rescue program. "Our goal,' Dr. continlied, "The kids here will be able to get an unbiased
Roehrig continued, "will be~to help students become more sensitive to other opinion of their work; these critics will be the focal points'
peoples' thoughts, through listening and respect..' of the gr'oups." Mr. Pinkham, w~io will be available for

Demerits discussion after his demonstration of electronic music,~
The faculty voted to abolish demerits,, once a common disciplinary graduated from Yale in. 1944, ad is currently on the ' -

* measure used for petty rule violations suc6h as walking on the grass and faculty of- the New England Conservatoryo ui
being rude in class. "Teachers just don't use this approach in hndling teaching harpsicord and composIitions.
minor problems," commented Dr. Sizer. "We only brought the books up to Following their arrival at the Log Cabin in tewhere the school is now." -. CcrnSntary on Friday nihtestdnswl

Last Faculty MeetIng break into art, music, dance, rama, film and en- Sculpture To~ Be Displayed DungBdlyAt
Dr. Sizer commented, "This is the lasf faculty meeting of any real irrmngousfrteeaidr of the evening. PA Festial I

legislative action. The next two will be consideration of students' eligibility itrcrinAtCisohrCo and Donald Burgy, a dance, film, and ceramics will bn forhour ot ex-
*to receive dplomas." ealeatBdfrCoegwhmMr. Shertzer called, tesv ok icsinadcriticism, t9foaied whil musicinstrut~rs Wlliam ift, Wlliam chnei e sv ok icsinad ii ac illiaiins Shof er \~i11 lI~ea "a innovator n conceptualart," will ead the artkroupwPilkhm vwill give nstrmonstra ofn EfeElectrnicmmusicii

andAbbt'sChrstne ohntonwi diectthedicussion Kemper Auditorium. Mr. Sheihzer commented, "'He's

- 1~~~~~~~~~T ~ ~ ~ . Angel Rubio and Ms. Lau en Persichetti of New synthesizers today." He is also the harpsichods o th~
Pot POUI~~i, "'Spavm N ext Yea'ir York's Acme DneCmaywIeinBotothymhoyrnd acorin tdCaimaofth

dance clinic which will pefr tra ih nte Music DeatetWilliam lf,"elkona 
GW stagq, English Instructor Hrold Owen will take (continued on page 4) , * 

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ClariS. Sell ars To StagePACeslu
Fantoccini n Drama Lab Finishes Seasonw
ora Peter Sellars; and David Claris will stage Fantoccini, a series of ff"'ith Top Record

orgn lmarion e tte pieces, in the drama lab at 6:45 tonight and tomorrow~night, and again Saturlday afternoon and evening in connection with het The Phillips Academy Chess Club Bradley Weekend. Also appearing this Saturday evening\afid next Wed~ concluded its season last Sunday with
nesday, May 30, will be the mainstage production-of Samuel Beckett's Act; an outstanding record of 125 match
Without Words, directed by English instructor Harold Owen and with John, wins and three draws, by sweeping the
Major as the sole actor, Senior Ned Johnston will direct himself in another First Phillips Academy In-~ ~~J ~ ~~j ~~ Beckett play, Krapp's Tast Tape, at 6:45 in the drama lab, Ma 29 and 31. trcoatcIvttoa hs

Sellars' and Claris' Fantocciri will mark the first time that puppets have Tournament. This re ord, in in-
Upper Stuart Shfner Upper.Joh Mciias been presented at PA as a serious art form. The show will consist of''tNYo terscholastic matches, i the best in

Upper Start Sho~er UpperR~hn Macilliams simple vaudeville numbers, "Gorgeous Guis~ppe", and Acrobat", and two several years.
Senior John Kawario, originator of Senior Paul Perrot has appointed acts that Sellars described as "sophisticated art", "In Spring a Yoling Man's Nine schools particjite in t&I

Spawn, announced the appointments upper John MacWilliams to succeed F~ncy" and "Danse Macabre". E h number will be set to music. All the tournament, bteinoe team
of uppers Stuart Shofner and Tony him as editor-in-chief of the 1973-74 marionettes were designed and i nade by' Sellars. only competed agis h unery,
Pietrafesa as its 1973-74 head and Pot! Pourri. Upper Keith Kloza and ~John Major will play the Manin ct Without Words. The play, in actuality Mt. Hermon,Grtn ad Tilton
manager, respectively. Otherstf Abo senior-mid Sarah Grosvenora pantomime, takes place in a de ~taddaswt igemn ral col eirBha'Iai oe
*memberg will include Paul Pickett, will[assist MacWilliams as co-photo symbolic of all humanity, who is raving for water. Time after time he is Dania Nance, and upper Paul Puz-
Sloane Citron, and Julian Ha tton. editors. ' offered a means of attaining this ater but is frustrated in his attempts to zenghera played first, second, and

PA Medl~~~~~ Abbot senor-jido Kate Sprague reach it and finally despairs in his manipulation. The play is in the form bf a third boards respectively. IraniSa aPAredifrteu ismtm and, Upper Don Burns will assume ' completed his match witb four
Spaw apparedfor he frst imeresponsibility as layout editor and consecutive wins over his opponents last fall and was originally conceived executive editor, respectively. Lower while Puzzenghera won" three-of his

as a oe-yearproject. Kawano CalLowlbeteudrseior games, tieing one. NaneL won all of
comniented, "It established, however, while lower John Otto will be in his scheduled games and drew a tie-
a PA medium when students could air charge of underclass photography. breaker.'
freely controversial and sensitive Upper Walter Gran rth will be busins 'Inoe' oa coews1-wt
issues. So we decided it miight b manager. Governor Dummer and Austin Prep
something valuable to continue." As editor-in-chief, MacWilliams tied for second With a demeaning 7
Kawano also admitted that the has the final word on all matters ' 1/2-4 1/2. St. Paul's and Exeter were
magazine had been guilty of a concevning layout, production, -. tied for thirdI with a 7-5 record. PA
number of editorial breaches. "Maniy content, 'and busimess management. 'qlower Bill Wong also prticipated in
faculty," h continued, "objected to MacWilliams noted, "I hope to finteishar n, laIn forasot
some of Spawn's articles. It seemed the Pot Pourri earlier than in recent ~ . ~' handed Mt. Hermon, dnd ironically
that much of the good material in the' years with a larger mpore , efficient "- -capturing their only victory.
last issue was overshadowed by an staff. I'm considering having seniors The moves of the crucial game in

* unfortunate cartoon. But the of- take their own portraits, and I plan to* 4. 'Which Irani captured the lInterschols
fended party was tolerant and the stroiss the underclass more than in the for Andover werd:
whole affair was cleared up. In the, past. I'm also lo~king forward to__
next issue, we will continue a' having the first ced yearbook." 'DietrNdJononadohMjr WheBlc WieBak
relatively free policy while trying to Commenting on this year's Pot Dietr edJhso PndKoh MP-QBhit BlaN5W t Black
avoid slander." Pouirri, Perrot eplained that it will be PK -B -5 BR

Shofner announced that next year's more diversified with the traditional modem dance for which Major wrote all the choreography. He described it as N-KB3 N-QB3 'Q-N3 -Q-R4
memlbership is opened to'all the PA. empha'sis on central theme and term- "a short, mute exploration of the things that frus'trate rnn and how he reacts '.Q PxP N-B3 11-N2
comniunity, adding that more em- divisions being lessened. He con- to them." ' NxP4 ' Q-N3, B-Q2 0-0~asis will be given to the artistic tue,'IfllatyrsPoPur Krapp's Last Tape, lie Act Without Words, is a comically pessimistic NK3 N-N BN Px

ork.' "In any case, whether or not the was a bit too negative. This year, we allegory of man's condition. The catastasis revolves around a single character, Q-Q2 P-KW3 0-0 R-NI
magazine survives will'depend alot on plan to document instead, of Krapp, who revisits his' past by listening to a tape of himself which he N-Q5 Q-Q1 P-KR3 N-KR3
the student and faculty's support editorialize as past boards iave recorded 30 years before, thus realizing bitterly how iuch life has escaped Q-KB4 P-Q3 RR-N1I P KB4
through subscriptions." dorie." .him in his later years. (continued on page 4)
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ft ~~~~~~~~~~~~ADAM LLRNER LlySMte ics e o. Of Arts'
Fres!1dc;1t . lyd h rte isusNe, 

The~~~~~~~ ~CHRIS AGEE' Robert4 Lloyd rcently replaced will make them insist tat the Q: What d6 you think art expresses?The ~ ~ ~ ~ dio eal hrze sca r~ fte aslitc fteenvironment be A: (Mr. L4'lyd): "Art is a special case
Fditor ~At earmnt pstl~ e wil rsored." of the rel44onship between a person

-B&~SY GOOTRAD hold for the next five year, under a Q: How do you think this and his ehvironment. The VisualPI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~JIPIAN~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M AN ~~~Managing Editor. "rotgting chairmanship' system. "restoration" will come about? Studies course, for example, on which,
Both men have many Id as about A:(Mr. Shertzea): "Countries that the art program is based, is primarily'

EDMUND B'ACON what role at plays at PA, the have had periods of great art concerned Mjith developing a student's
Buziness Wantager reltonship between art and the movements have had great periods of visual perce tion. Can lie be helped toPHILLIPS ACADEMY M1CH~~~~~EL SAVIT ~environment, and h this overall improvement.A Ibelieve hat increase the~ amount' of environment

ANDOVRIMSACHUETTS "ICHAE SdIT relationship, should be tagt. The the arts lead such movements, as in h'e3ees, and decrease the amount he
ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETS ;Pop is Editor'following i aPHILLUPIA~ interview the Renaissance. Science and supretsses? if we, as teachers, can

THOMAS LENAGH ~~with Mr. Lloyd and Mr ~ertzer. technology, V~ic hv benteanswer this'.'question yes"thnw
The PHILLIPIN ~' is publshed :, Exective EditorQ:SInce the buildg f the Art leading forces of the 20th century, feel that w hal.e accomplished our

* - weekly throughout the school year ~~~~~~~Center In 19~2, enrolen In the art have lacked the tempering hand of most important ducational purpose,by the students of Phillips Academy, CHRIS GANNON 'program as Incre roi20% of art. These fields have not the ability of even though we haveh'n eu otl
* ~~Andover, Massachpsetts. Associate Sports Editor the student body to moe I than '50% objectively looking at what they are about 'art'. Th6 art comes ini as a

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that have taken ati y~ar. What doing to the enviornment and the perso4 learns to care about his ~isual
r~~~~ have been theresn for this In- people, and what they aren't doing. I envirotiment and to do something to

Lav repce Kemp 'William Canning .crease? believe that a combination of art and it, in it, or with it. Again, one does not
Brad teier ' William Buttenweiser ~~A: (Mr. Lroyd): Ibliv tie increase technology is what will restore the need to be an artist o do this: one

Advertising managers ' LtrcUI~r' Maaesi nr1m sprtalidet
I ~~~~~~~~changes in the coo' curriculum,

Margaret Downs Keitll Kloza but al~o to less tangible changes in'
TMruarer MaroPenegin many student priorities, which may

Tom Sulcer C, ~~~~~~~~~~~~reflect changes in the society oiver the
As-Ostant Editors PhorTography Ea~tors last ten years."

- - ~~~~~~~Q: How Is the department planning to
react to Ibhis ncreased nterest n 'the.

EDITORIAL BOARD ,fuiture?

T. Brush, T Davidson, R. Hersh, R. Kimnball, J, Stein, S. Stolz A: (Mr. Shertzer): "Oiier the last ten'
* Copy Editor - . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~years the general growth d h rCopy Edito ~~~Department has centere' taround 

a ~~~~~~~~R. Rolett elective courses. Many students have
taken Visual Studies nd then'
continued the 'programr thr ugh these

I . ~~~~courses. The reason i beause the
I ~~~~~~that te student who didn' think he

The event of the ast weeknd, from hich mor than 25 could do anything artisti s 1uch as Art Instructors~ Robert Lly and Gerald Shertzir
The vens ofthepastweeendfro 'Whch ore han2-5 draw, paint, or take photol, realized environment." may be a. design'r, hn n

discilinar case resltedpose prolem t stud ts"and faculty lhe had some talent. Becau of hat Q: How do you think the arts help *vironmentalist, a builder, a voted, a
alike If i is the rsponsbiliy of tudets toabideAy te ruls of he became interested enoug ~in art to Andover?' legislator, an industrialist,- a home
Andoverwhat prgram shuld be ofered fr and b ,the . continue in a specialized fitI to te A: (Mr. Lloyd): The.arts in general, craftsman, or a parent creating an

Andove, wat rogam houd b ofere fo an byhecommunity point that now there are so ay who including music and drama, can be environment into which his children
to promote a sense of sharing and good-will? Perhaps the answer lies wish to continue their art ucation very important contributors to school grow.
in the approal~ing excitement of the Bradley Arts Festival, that it is probable that a hole, in- mforal. The arts are people doing Q: Do you think thatart n,the future

termediate range of term- ntained things, and others watching them do will become even more. mportant
courses will be offered to' ridge,the it. When all goes well, it's som'ething than it s at present?

The weekendcetil promises to be a fitting finale to a year which gap between the general and special. Everybody that is involved, A:(Mr. Lloyd): "As population grows
has seen an certIn specialized arts. sf whether performer, artist, or spec- and the enviornment shrinks, the

hassee anastonishing growthlin the amountof time and energy put Q: Do you think this recent nterest is tator feels good! central artistic valuqs of disciplined
into the arts. Perhaps more than any other week in the year, there has a fad? "The purpose of-the arts program economy and interpersonaligenerosity

been n almst tagiblesens of ivolveent i the A-(Mr. Shertzer): "No, I d n't think is to allow as many people as possible will become indispen~sablb. Each
student-faculty ~~~~this recent interest in art is a fad, or to share the sam. sense of ac- pro ilhv olv i iewli

creation of art, drama and musical productions. The change is tin- that energy contributed t art will complishiment, disciplineI ride and less space. We must be able to find
doubtedly for the better, and the key may well lie in the fact that the diminish. Student h e ui together generosity in giving their efort away. personal satisfaction in cooperation.

Bradle Weeked trancends ere stdent-fculty articiation. th~e idea that art is m~lortan together This feeling is a very important part There fiave been periqd4 in history.Bradley ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with academic pursui s, and that the of artistic communication, and we e aelvdi amn ih
f atther, 4ere is truly asense of giving, from the artist to the attitude of knowledge and a concern strongly affects relationships between themselves and their environment,
spectator, which has been sorely missing from past weekend activities, for the environment you live in and people." 'and have found personal pride in:

what it looks like is an iportant "In sports, a team has a lot pf work that. These periods of civilization,
combination.-We,,the teachers, aren't to do, and a lot of cooperation 'Is such as ancient Greece, created

If steel dandelions and geodesic domes prove tc hold a. practical concerned with producing artists, but ne~ded. When a good game is played, artifacts and designed environments
/ ~~~~~what we will produce are students everybody enjoys it, both the players wl~ich still radiate their humanity. My

,answer to PA's weekend disciplinary problems,' it s'ould be the entire who demand colleges with better art and spectators. It's the same with the hope is that we can create and
school's task to see that this is not the last of such festivals; let us put prgas. When, they get to be p~rf~rmig arts: when a good play or maintain our own civilization. Most of

an end to "enertainment wth a note of espair." - -doctors, lawyers, and businessmen, recital is staged, both the performer our work lies ahead."
anendto~entertainmenwithanoteofdes air."they will have had an education which and audience enjoy it."

Letter To The, Editor
To the Editor

With intumnescent disquietude I have become
cognizant of a new trend that has been inexorably
creeping into recent PHILLIPIANS. I am alluding'to the
newv literary style in which, in an endeavor to render
eruqite knowledge, opinion and conceits more ac-
cessible to the common sTudent, writers of current J
criticism have gain-said te traditional pedantic con-
trivances of meritorious' literary taste, and taken to
exploiting base sreet prance, mawkish folk idiom,
hackneyed anoI superfluously credulous grammatical

Seniors Connee Petty and Rick Romeo 'Kjs e ae structure, and overall theses that are disconcerting in
Studens, faclty, ad membrs of he "I ound tp musial's t be les finese. M gr'et 'their intellectual middlipiess.Studets, fculty and ember 0f te "I oundthrploticreservation leswasnewithM gtheesTorsmeaithewsproclivity meosheerosibity emanates emn fromfr oneneof

cast voIce their Impressions of the spring entertaining thai~ that of last year's Guys dancers, who serined'mechanical and rather two sources. However, s incel all generalizations are in-
musical production, Kiss Me Kate. and Dolls. Hlowever, it seemed to me that stiff- of course ~Iwith the exception of Merv trinsically insufficient, this one must be lso and

this shortcoming was more than com-. Greene and Chris Ho, who were absolutely therefore all generalizattons are valid. Consequently all
"Marvelous. Extremely well done anid full] pensated for by the quality of the music." - magnificent." -!Gil Sewall generalizations are uni ersally mendacious, and from

of bounce and joy. I thopght it was a highly I Chris Maietta this one is led inescapably, and wyith' indubitably in-
professional productions - Theodore Sizer Isidious intent, to concldde that all generalizations are

valid.
"Iwas very imp~ressed. with the students' The first foundation suiggested that may elucidate this

"A typically outst~nding PA musical ... It "It compared favorably to other non- acting abilities, and te imaginative current phenomenon is the familiar' Spinozan 'Weltin- .
was great fun seeing Mr. Leavitt in another professional mu~icals I've seen, although choreography, The songs and music were chung. Assuming that corpbreality is not mere idea (nor
facet of his personality.~ Rick Romeo was an o o h ed intsem inspired." - well done,i although the audiec cacio the contrary), but that indeed "thinking substance and
astonishingly fine performer." s an ro ofethcleasedid't sMs. Nancy price ~~~~Matthew Weinstein wasn't as vely as it could have bee It was extended substance are one and the samething," reality

Ms. Nancy Price ~~~~~~~~~great to see people enjoigtes ~ nis consequently divine will and human qunesncsn
"Conee Ptty mpres~d e, epecillystage." -Bryan Kirkparc more han somatic appetency gtowards connatus sese

Mr. Leavitt and John Bishop 'wre the I with her portrayal of kate's anger. '[he preservand), and itf Is ude-rstondable, through the
most dynamic performers of the play. I feel choreography' and singing were both ex- Dane's perspicacious econciliation of the'three primary
the sets were well done; they were moi~e cellent. However, the dancers' smiles ' thical orders, that t ure Socratic approach is un-
colorful than the sets of past ears. The semduraitc"-PtrChn" ettepouto ee a ely dryn much of the e style. Since the demise of free
brightly colorecf scenery and costumes high; the ators,' singers, and dancers were will (July 14, 1789) h rdly impugn this, but i we
added to the production." - John Westbrook 'very professional. The play itself, however, plebians must pay t ?rice of being constrained to

was boring. I think that they culdlhave spend hours wading thro gh the Modern Era's progeny,
- ~~"I was surprised to find the difference in is. o n rea xge xuainh raon h

male voic ad h oraphy from when I thought Kiss Me Kate was a splendid fond ar beert onetol trhue. Jhohn Bisho us fars
this usicl wa firt played - The boys musil That was enthusiastic, talented, andHatidait stlethesow rue oee Paris.this musi I ~~~and remarkably sophisticated. John Bishop DvdChn 'Ihoer"temscom plete ...moa phlsohr

not as frightened of d ncinfg as- they used to
be." - Clement Morrel ~~and Hart Leavitt-were first-rate and Connee "N a aamjr"-JmsCuh was, as logic suggests, s ecious in his oversight of per-

Petty' handle a difficult part with greatfetn islfbng he iguay usrpsd

I I 'I ,, '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(otnu o ag ~r
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Washington: To Clse siln:iirhrTogts Engaging Words,

Work, To Teach, b~ onRcar reaiey io fene.Fr h odn'ocs 
The editorial in the ay 3 issue of reaiey sio enss Frte G le ocs

- The PHILLIPIAN comn ented on the ~~~~~most part, thes come uder the.' 

And To Give Aid - manner in which our nw residential ghenea hadin cokshurs",e aond And M~agic Violins,
clusters are handling thel enforcement -ec ar osrciecn

11 g it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ noaion; but there are problems as
* ~~~By GayLeo ue.WieI hn tLssilrte wel: First, it may'be wrong in theory This past week there have beeh two

We, the Ando'er fifteen, or at least early frany sort If deinitive and confusing in practice to equate significant events that have warranted
one of us, (naming no names, evauaton ft i teafw d-constructive ork with punishment- a posthumous 'mention in this
away nothing) came to givhing ditionial thoughts may e in order. and particularly so if we are to some patriarch of prep-school papers. Last
somewhat educated asingtyon As one who has beep closely in- I i day expand' the' student work Wednesday and Thursday, Dave King

sixteen year' olds and also somewhat cluer syshte debelopev t tha thee program. Second, it rquires lots of *presented a very interesting play by
"bent out of shape by society's pliers" cuitsersent the besev cotet fors imagination and effort to create 'Peter Handke entitled Self-
(that's an original Bob Dylan)eager to ut epndln of mos cndet far meaningful tasks, and lots of time to Accusation. The piece is a
learn more and perhaps to become ih ncling disciplin. deWithainrth supervise their'execution. It's quite 'Sprechstuck for one male and one
bent back into shape. inluin dsiln.'thnhepossible that students can be of help female speaker, eritifely composed of

came hei~e with the * cluster's, discipline ca~e cnb here, bul the practical problems'will words. There is supposed to be no
cam hee wth heexpectaton handled more personally, with mor JOHN RICHARDS always exist. i movemen nsae loehri a
thatthe asicmethd of earnng i carfu~c~sdrto ie oec a icesdt h point wer~ Just as I applaud the increasing quite a novel experience as ultra-

Washington, defined as a trial nd case and more appropriate 'responsesstdnsaeatll voigo ierty fpush nsImtmdrntaressmwatewo
error method of sorts would stdnsaeatal voigo-dvriyo puihetIms moenhatessmwatewo
cliettaofP ,infc th made. And this seems to have punishments for their peers. This ca' rpolitely disagree to some extent with me. The play itself l's brilliant,
regularen acati method in whchwhe generated an initially Positive be seen as a' very important t The PHILLIPIAN editorial on the reducing language to bare essentials
have points markedt-off' for our response from the community: at the forward, but it is not without di subject of Restriction. It's good to and producing a product which is

mistakes. ~~~~~very least, much of the bitterness and ficulties. Some students serving qn_ have abandoned Restriction as an curiously unambiguous. There ere
Nowtatkes hlw, on - resentment that was for-used on the cluster review boards are un- automatic penalty for -minor offenses, nttomn epeteet see it,

Nowat he alfay oin 11must Faculty Discipline Committee during derstandably reluctant to vote serious but I question the assertion that the adytIhikhtHak'sheatre
abcom orle socal aue if we ide t final ~'ears seems to have wanded. punishments-most obviously withholding of privileges- is an out- i naigaddenthv to be

- It would be naive, however, to dismissal-on their schoolmates. On dated, unproductive, even vindictive eori.(apyD' Kng is
conclide that the clusters alone can the other hand, some students who type of punishment. I would guess
solve the problems that plague 4ihe have ~erred aren't eager to have their that it is the most normal type of 
disciplinary process at Andover. They case discussed by othpr students, punishment in the hverage home, arnd 
constitute a step in the right direction, unless it appears likely that thefe's a if it is sometimes unpleasant, 'that

but it is well to note that some of the chance for more lenilent treatment may enhance its effectiveness. I
isues-r&Riscend the tructure b wih students participating in te cannot accept, or even understand,

which h ue r nocd There is wmater: Ths is perhaps the crux of tlbe 'the argument that punishment should ' -

substantial evidence to suggest that mte:it's natural for student's to be painless and fun!
even the major rules of the school are seek the most lenient' pu-nishment So let's be realistic-as long as
not observed by an unhappily large possible -for a fellow student, par- human nature is imperfect, there
percentage of students, and I'm not ticularly if he's a friend, but-is this 'must be things like rules and laws,
sure that tie clusters are going to be always in the best ierest of the whicli really srve to protect our
capable of -61tering this fact greatly. stud qnt or the'school? 'As the students freedom, Inot to limit it. An
Whatever the procedure is, effective and faculty of a given cluster get 'to educatiqpal institution is therefore
discipline cn only exist when the know eac'h other better, these issues obliged, in its own way, to try to 

J institution's rules are generally can be aired constructively, but the develop respect for this notion, and
respected, and ther4 is thereby a naturally -ndifferent attitudes and hence for the particular rules which it

GAXLEE certain amount of public opinion to Iviewpoints of adolescents'and adults livek by. My own special hope is that
were ever .oial immature and it support their'enforcement. will continue to e ist, and should be our clusters, as they mature, can
Washington was meant to change us This raises -the question of what recognized. ~ "increasingly become the focus for a
or only t award us a taste of freedom role students should play in the Onie nF%~ and attractive, feature of more positive approach toward our BILL ROBINSON
as well as an opportunity to learn administration- of discipline. Under cluster-based discipline is the extent community's rules, so that in the giig. asantI h 

outside f the Pillips cademy he formr' 'cenralized systemto which the clusters have felt free to future we can worry less and less Hivng lcl aOe chnce t
classroom. The answers to those students acted in an advisory capacity exeieawt e uihet o about discipline and punishments. HAudeeook 'orOfedn th
question's come out positive and-J t's only; within most clusters their role ' Adelenext eek Its well worth
encouraging to know that there d you tels.daa)v~o
exist environments moescal Ode To A General Education A Flanky Talk yourttime.
valuable than Andover. ,.ByAntony Hill -By Stephien Marx padramoot eRcellnc graedthThen you might ask about the t~~~~I UderoodRod a to hours of

Then you mightask about the Whein I first saw the spidery elegance of the Phillips You've booked'a ally Wagon for the double period on s
educational aspect; have 'we'in fact SceueIwsdzldb h aityouusamri rcmrmn~~perb music descended under the

learnd anthingreleant bside how academ chedule I Haigst meged fr the darkyo beday mrig. Yuve pilled youcaemn out of auspices ofTogCubaine
tape andthseal rletbesioswhichthe dhall offeneducainl syst em oe lled o thek b, driven to thelocation, and have set up the lights, the and Willaun, itones,i
to ~ ~ elltert hc h hlso neuatoa ytm mdcamera, the props ana the microplhone. You've found the tw eir proet rcti.Tn

answer is maybe: I onfess that I have nineteenth century English public school, I felt L had at tie that the star has t wear, that was in the pocket of the thun eighte th uiefr cts.Theg
not deciphered the square root of last reached the promised land, the land of intellectual director's jacket, that he lent to the lighting guy, that he Churst halgheofthe adec o h
temedb to onerthesyomhv milk and honey: Here was no cramming of Caesar's left under the seat of the ally Wagon that couldn't be plaatvic.Msroabl w ery i
attmtdt noe h ybolic Gallic Wars, here no painful pursuit of Shakespeare's opened without the k ys:which were in the ossession of ptantvieMotoabewrhs
value in Lemuel Gulliver excreting on comedies, here no public examinations to crai n4thq someone who was ool ing for a coke for an eight-year-old- performances f three Shubert -
the grass. i ~I ave however, learned imagination of an Einstein or a Churchill. 'actor who was thirst~ Lieder seerl b~euted, and three

wasin which governmental agencies Now I am not so sure. The variety still impresses me, The star puts on his tibtfres a line' a cloud goes Korea Foenk-So s, so ei ano
deny poor peolile their constitutional but the incoherence does not. The requirements for the over the sun, a car gosb ttewog time, it starts to usaVo
rights and havd learned exactly what diploma'are being reduced, the range ot choic is i- rism jekwvsathcmrantemddle of programs, but, I suspeq, a repertoire

I ca do o btterthe itution Stil I creasing. A blow for freedom?...or for chaos and in- Take #8 and you get back in the Rally Wagon and drive wyellW ex-epl 'JeanHe orsteda
have doubt to whether or not this tellectual indigestion? Students flock to a course on like crazy to get the sound person to school almost in the theoan avrhlfu eanePrtra

is practical- kowlddge-whether I'll International Relations, but they cannot write a time for her 12:00 class. 'Sheyodeloie il Robnnk
use. it.. for anything .besides paragraph. There is interest in a course on Victorian It may dawn on you at this point that yourlundertaktng-I 
reminiscing aft'er I leave Washington.' history, but they have not read Dickens. How simply isn't worth the effort. Perhaps you ae a humane had his fiddle in there too, and' of

atEducation outside of the classroom, sophisticated we are to read T.S. Eliot-but we hiave and thoughtful fellow~ and you wonder why Phillips all this entourage, I1 haven't even
atpresent not much more than the never read Shakespeare or Milton. Eliot himself did not Academy students should go to such great lengths to mentioned the Phillips Academy

sort of cliche phrase one can findr write in such an intellectual vacuum. ' expose an occasional fot or two 'of speckled celluloid. String Quartet.-
throughout the Phillips Academy Thus by increasing the number of courses we are And why, you ask, should students struggle toward
catalogue, is potentially the most increasing the'number of compartments into which we performances in Drama and Music grnd Dance? Why Bill Robinson opened his half of the
profltabl, and enjoyable resource' are packaging the human intellectual experience. At the should they, try to produce "something real"- in Ar- progrAm with a Hindemith sonata,
.Andover cn prvd.Ceal hs sarte time, we are arguing that the coip partments should chitecture? Why, that alhiost weekly nirror-image of weldnadcojeietayoth
programs which allow students to be made smaller and smaller and that 9tudents should be prfsinlsTh'HLIIN real treat which folloWed-some of
spend a term away or a year abroad required to study fewer and fewei of them. We wring our Perhaps you are a gentleman of bme little leaM.robnonsnwng, -iios

asrg th most scesu at handsbeas of the wastedpoeta of these talented d youreonz the iltrc of ~orstd n. Yo (He was accompanied in the Hin-

prmitn sudet twoktoeahsuspect that they know littld math, no ancient languiages deihindntly-bupr an
an oficad~ wel as c toflearn.By ncreasing the nibber Of and only half of one~ modern one, their own,~ Wouldn't Zeger, an astounding pa~s- wn

In my officd, where much of the By -suc itdens bebeter ffpiacinist-Ie wantdar
work done is w'~at we call raising ell, cuss w ae -scstdnsooeerffscngoteisadrd to be around when he givel his senior
L find plenty t teach and even more., corss w laeiIIcreasIIn the flumfl' spIhjects, o their General Education? recital.) But back to the camn-

to lern. A The hildren's Foun-be ofc m rt nsitow ch e As you sleep that night fretfully, fot the image in your poion-eyvrgodmsc t'
dtoan we Ze and baro acoampi rthenhumn wi lct a we mind's eye of yourself Ss shehed e~rig a bah-ing poion-eyvrgodmsct'
knowledge. an nse knoedgean flock of'students over the ciffs ege-your unconscious noofnththeeae-stdt

along with supporting ideas in - '~~~~ gropes for something in thefregoing day 'that ould -compstosaon eei h
deading wtha spoortichides rcive experience:.- excuse such specialized tasks as you attempted. ou "classical" idiom, and this- was a

the aid provided for them by law, students, If only they studied FErich for 14 hours a day; uecbSuite then hieattwaygtoustart. FisMiyCide'
Smtmsmy ideas are scrapped for - .Surely, you reo n~,tevalue f SIte hnhsSrn ure.M

Sometimes 'the ~~language students could be speaking like natives anan personal favorite was the Andante of
better oes and often my "facts" are -could bypass the early years of college. If only they could General Education. - fter all, t made the quartet.Interesting music. It's like
corrected, but in itself this is decidely give their final year to the eye of thecamera they could be - Hindemithi like Bart~ik, but still
a form of education. 'the leaders of a Nouvelle Vogue (technicolor Bruins on you the man you are -yet- you, realize Robinson. The program then con-

It has already been argued thtte scrod) before they left school. If only they could study WIedush

work we do here peet nypr physics all the time, they could solve the problems of that, .it's anything but n rl Minor Trio, which was P~erformed
of the advantages of the program, verheated spacecraft.' And in every ase, of course, it s such that the audience hadnocie

that 'te freedm and te in- 'understood that, they would bhe better prepared for the awaken and roll one canny eye towards the lock, but to offer up a standing ovation-
dependence are most valuable and ctclwolfndwudmaehtemny.Goysocial -v~.prtca wrdadwudmkmoe onyGlyGroggily, aother day Appears. You ealize, ther tat not the first that afternoon.
certainly much of my soilmaturity, I glory. many of the' difficulties~you've been dealing with aren't Soyu'egigtaswyhv

but-.even ore iportat a uique I do not doubt that such concentration of effort could specialized at all. Many are simply problems in
kind of confidencesa new means,)of-beeteeyitetng odoIouthateap sequential thinking So e are aes hetic, some are you sat trough all of this? Well, the

-perspective, along with a revised sense In t
.of priorities, all of these combined propriate heights of excellence could be reached in each problems of personalitiles, 4nly a few hitve uniquely todo point is tat the recitals will be

confined field. But the education received would be like with the nature of the mediumin which-you work. Surely, repeated this weekend for the Bradley
andoutedly s maake a my of or he glossy facade' of a ~aloon in 'the hills behind' you recognize the value of t~nrlEducation-after all, Festival and the Handke will 'be

working hours. Hol~~~tlywood. What this scoIcan offer is a broad general - tmadq you the man you re-ytyou realize that it's performtodnext week. See them.
education in all the major fields of education. Ther6 are ' an'higbu"Gnrl"thadoeitetocrctheP Seas

(Continued oln Page Four) (continued on page four)
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I ~~~~~~~~~~~A Frank Talk 'PEA Faculty Votes fo,:.
(continued from page three)

appalling inability of your students, and erhaps even of 1.2
problems like those of the preceeding day. 8 Y

It ocusto you, that'what yotif and your studentsne Exeter faculty members recently adopted a revised
is longer blocks of time. There, must be a few students, drinking rule to comply with, New Hampishire's newly

Freeman And BenediCt Fellowships maybe advancqd students, who have fewer courses and lowered drinking age. The new ruling allows an eighteen-
I I ~~~~~~~~therefore can edmore time on each subject. It occurs year -old stpdent to drink "after his or her last class of the

Assqciate Headmaster Simeon Hyde announced last week the selection of to you that in this way, a course could be created for day on camilus at the Exeter Inn or in a faculty residence
senior John Major as-the recipient of the 1973 Wilfred Freeman Fellwship stud ents of German, for examuple, who would then be wihafclym be.Inte atrofffapu
In addition, Chairman of Academic Advisors Peter McKee awardea lower able to study German language, literature, history, and drinking, a student may consume alcholic beverages "in
Jonatlion Stein and senior Seymour House two $900 Benedict Fellows hip fr art as a unified currlitilum, 'getting credit for several a licensed establishment, or wt aut ebro
advanced work in areas of special talent. .1courses in a single package. It occhIts to you, in the bleary parent of an, Academy student." The rule prohibits,

Choreography .. lgto :0amthat you've just had a splendid idea, however, any intoxi&0tion whatsoever with violation "
Major was chosen from a field of teq cadidates, and will udr ea about which something ought to be done. It seemls that subject o dismissal.

summer project'in choreography. The Freeman Fellowship was'established you'r aetean of cqnsiderable wisdom and culture, ~ .Exeter Less Rigid
"to enable an Andover upper or senior who has demonstrated creative ability ba e tht yocud bte you itddeall, toa wokv inahry, TiossiiaoAnoe'ewrlenthtnnn
in the arts or sciences to continue his work during the, sumrher vacation." bcuei cust osddny htyuv ogte und~r 18 may drinkand eighteen year olds may drink on
Projects dealing with drama, photography, music, sculpture, and computer tobo nte al ao o oa.- campus only in faculty or pai'ental presence. Exeter,
programiming were among those submitted for the fellowship. Associate ' 'however, is less rigid than Andover since students of legal
Iftimate-Hdi chaired the committee which repviqwed the candidates. Toage may drink out of the presence of a faculty in the .

I~~ebdmaster-yealtAnayse Ode ToA Genra~l Ed ucatt' n- Exeter Inn. In addition, there is no restriion Iipon what
The elloshipwillenable'Se t a9edteSumrSsio n oa student may consume, but, unlike Andover; there isaThe Fellowship will to atted the Summer Session and to(continued from page three) limitation on when a student may drink. Exeter, though,

continue analyses of salt, water, and soil samnples 'from the Peabody Foun- shos~tevsa rsesweeTeei osrisissuet nofcmu rnig hl A
dation's work in the Tehuacan Valley of Southern Mexico. The excellent 'hol ntevsa rt lehr.Tecnasn s rtuent nofcmu rn hl Ainstrctrs 
initiated during February. Week, is, sponsored by Archaeology projuctr Wy schoold in physc tonva them nort bnkorf the Charens
Edward Si'ssorf and Chemistiy instructor Ron Minne. According to Stein, the hudw r orvlteBtbfr h tdns ' rtc
data w~iich he will compile for Mr. Sisson during the summer is "valuable in Puts on intellectual blinkers let hirii be required to rea rtc To Hhlg t '73
determining methods of salt production, peak periods of-trade, and other samples of the major English and American literature; to
archaeological insights into the prehispanic Indian city-state of Coxcaltan.11 study not only American history, (which is a rbcent B ~ "AJ' 

Seymour ouseoc will use the $900 award to atte nd the Summer Sessioh and to phenomenon and of no great importance to the world Bradley Ails t-- restival
usethefaclit~s f te slulptre tudo t costrct sclptreto be until 1917), but the history of:Rome, Greece, Byzantium, 

uiselthe fainithe ofdithe saulptre tdot cntuta cltr Pranice, Russia, Britain, China, India; to become, suf-;A (continued from page 1)
displayedin the Ad InGley ' ficiently competent in one ancient and two modern ciomposer of vocal and instrumental works." Mr. Clift

Abbot Bazaae Proceeds ~~~languages to read the former and to speak the latter; to -added that he was "very excited" about Mr. Pinkham's
Abb bbtBzarPoces'pore long enough over nmapg so that he has some sense of visit, -adding, "I'd like to see a course In electronic music

Abot Academy's 44th annual Bazaar, held Saturday, May 12, netted the world around him; to pursue mathematics and logic' - at. PA soon, too." -

over $5,000, an increase pf .50% over last yeai's profit, while drawing an for four years so that some of the irrational scum which -~d~ n oenFl ui
uncedented94 s cod mo rative persons. bheproed wrte prestorateo by th infects us all is scraped off the top of his consciousness; Senior Peter Fernberger and lower Tom Chapin's jazz

classof 194 as comemoraive ~ft~t be ued fo therestoationof 4 towvork on scientific principles not only in the laboratory groups will perform at ajoint concert during lunch in the
Morton St., Abbot's future Alumnae House. ,but in the field, long enough to have a sense of, the sculpture garden from 12:00 to 1:00, which will be .

The mstptronied Meot ra bilia comleitoo lfe followed by a showing of students' original films in
The mostpatronied boothwas Abbt Memofbilia, which yielded a But most important of all, if the requirements wer Kemper. Later that afternoon, students will perfprm

profit of $1,600. The auction, old clothes booth, and hot dog/hamburger raised and lengthened, if the range of choice was limited,-oila icsi leUdrodRo olwd y-
standcleaed $,400 $430 and$370 resectiely. 300 orthof rffle we could bring -together the disciplines rather than Abb~ot's Fidelio Chorus and Korean Folk Music directed

tickets were sold; the first prize, a black and White televi ion set, was won by subdividing them., The geography, history, literature and by Tong Chting.
Abbot Music instructor Christine Johnston. IS- language of Germany are not four separate comn- ApatrdnecoetbyidvesBasBndn

Four hndred bbot lumnaewere part f themany pesentat the partments. To make them so is to distort each.- The same the steps of Samuel Phillips Hll Will precede the main
bazaar, and attended reunion dinners, a luncheon, Iand their annual could be said of almost every course we teach. Only rarely stage perforihance of Act Without Words, and orgina
meeting. At this meeting, the alumnae voted to join the - PA alumni (do departments seek to break down these divisions. stdn lyorPiee n teS.Pu' SchoolA

'association. I . - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Rather they are tempted to~ compete for the favors of the, the same time, there will be music and mixed media
- I' ' - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~libe~ated student by offering more and more courses. performances in the Underwood Room, and puppet and

Thisi empire-buildi g may satisfy our egos, but I question improvisational groups in the Drama 4b run by lowers
its dducational value. - - ~~Pete Sellars a d Dayid' Claris. At 10:00 p.m. Brass,

- Wood~~~~~~~~~~winId ad tring Ensembles will Olay in the Chapel.

Climax v~eing tee~f ncultutal events wHI bethe openingBradley Week Caedro tudent art exhi itlpn in the Addison Gallery.lot ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The ten schools, besides PA and Abbot, participating
FRIDAY, May 25th in the festival include Exeter, St. Pauls, St. Mark's, St.

UN " 1 Supper for all P.A. & Abbot Airts 5:00 p.m. George's, Groton, Middlesex, Deerfield, Brooks,,
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Faculty and Visiting Criticg-Andover Inn Pomfret, -Milton and Noble and ' Greenough. Mr.

- ' I~~~~~ -Shertzer commented, "In previous years the Bradley
I~~~~gtef~~~~~~reU ~~~~All visitors arrive at Log Cabin to - :00 P.M. weekend has been like an 'athletic event; in which

O~~~~~ysmlty ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~set up camp (iIaeofri' everyone came and did their thing, received prizes and~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~alternative housing to be provid d in P.A. Gy)left. No dne saw work of the students gr talked with
ae~~~~~~~~vo ~ -Gm?-anyone else. This year the main goal of the festival is to

-- Underwood Room for orientation and distinguished critics, \so that they can see the
I.,I r ~~~~~~reaction of others to their work. It is always importfint for

- -L ~~~~~Break up into groups 9:30-11:00 p.my. the creative student to receive feedback on is work."
Art to Addison Gallery (Cook & Burgy)

- ~~~~~~~~~~Dance to Abbot (Rubio & Iersichetti
Drama to main stage (Owen & stage crew) - Letter -To The. Editor-
Music to Graves Hall (Johnston Dlift & '\(Continued Fr9m Page Two)

_____ ~~~~(sight reading sess~pn) Schneider) . manifestation of pleasure and therefore that pleasure, in
Film to A.V. (Marx, Camper & Hobausz) - and of itself, may exist at static perfectiop (becaus h is

'~~-.-.---/~" Environmental groups to eam -a world where any external forces (God) are tantam dunt
site (Lloyd, Demos & Crook) to universal and multi-level reality), and we are thusly

SATURDAY,,,May 26th -immitigably in our ratiocination'befqre the rat that
- ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~Aucditor -refusesp4 move for food or sex from -an electronically

Dan Pinkham & music groups 9:00an.m. induced ecstasy until he starves his way to interment, the
-, - -- CORR ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Kemper Auditorium (for Electroniclmusic alternate explanation is suggested-is asrdybyn

P. ~~demonstration--open to all A plenary ventilation thsthesisissurdybon
the physical limitations of this leftr column, but its

- * LN~~~~~~~~IINILK~~~~~~~~ ~Fidelio chorus & Korean Folk Music 4:00 p.m. epitome can be grasped for those in lined tq follow he
Underwood Room - .instructions of the Taoist thinker wh se concept it is, by'-

* (flMTDAE'TflDC ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~constant repetition of the well-sp ing chant of all
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~Opening of evening performances- 7:15 p.m. universal life-freeeg:OW~TnaSa,0

ENGINEERED' ELECTRICAL main stage (Dance & dramatic performances) Wha-Tanna-Siam, 0-Wha-Tanna-Siam... sincerely,
CONSTRUCTION - Music mixed media performances--r 7:00-10:00 p.m. Ti are 7

Underwood Room Filni-.Kemper: Aud. .T i 
INDUSTRIAL *RESIDENTIAL * OMRIL -SUNDAY, May 2.7th In e s h l si hessb

UTILITY CNSTRUCTOS . CABL SPLICER Clean up campsite, retrieve Art 10:00 (continued from page 1)
UNDERGROUND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMAS Pick up odds and ends and faiewell. White Black White Black -

- -~~~~~~~ I ~~~POWER HOUSES and'ELECTRICiAIEAT Q -1QI Q-RP P-N4 B-N7

-. N-B33 Q-K3 BOB RxB
L N-Q4 BxN - ~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~R-iAl P-KR4

-W,.- Vihtigw gltower 04otp QxN . B-N12 P 1-KB3 B-Q4
CONNECTING ALL DEPTS. OIEA OVR ILA Q-B4 PxP '-P-QB4 BxKB3

FROM BOSTON CALL 227-3794D ANOVE VILAG

FROM BOSTON CALL 227-3794 ~93 MAIN STr PHONE 475-4821 QxP -- QxQ R-BI R-N7
-p. ~~' £21-221 ELA ST., LAW kC NOEMASS NxQ -B-B4 -K-Ri1 R-B7AR~~~~~NCE - ANDOVEIL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BP-K1 RxP K-NI RxP

N-133 RxQ 'KxR PxP
NxR" K-B32 PXP BxP
N-R3 RQ-Nl-- resign
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PA J4~Lacros se,, Trounces Mt. Hermon For Eighth Vctr

'Deerfield' Edges\ Baseball ff/e"ad'sFu ol Pc noe;'
Steckern Clemson Bolster 'Offense

In F irst O f TVw O G am es; defaterdathe May 19; Northfleld, Masa~--The And9ver varsity lacrosse team

defetedtheNorhfild-ountHeron chol,1-3,as Scott Mead led the
Blue in point productio n with four goals and one assist. The PA defense

TLI~~14~,NT~~~11i1* Conte .~~ managed to contain the Mt. Hermosn attack, while the midfielders displayed a 
C-airfeAT 1lts N~i L Co tst greatly lImproved defensive effort.

* 'duile w 'C), ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mead Opens Scoring
ard K~~~~~~mball ~~~~~Mead was the first tp score in the game as he connected on a pass from

I'y RIC rdKmbl Mike Corcoran, who had stationed himself behind the net. Corcoran tlhen
three of the batters he faced. gave Andovpr a twvo-goal advantageia~fter taking a pass fromi Scott Clemnson.

Saturday, Mly 19; Deerfield- - . The second period started with Clemson scoring a gial on a bounce shot

Playing a do bleheader against Takvorlan Posts Three Hits from the restraining line. This effort was followed by Ray Stecker quick-

Deerfiel, Academy, the varsity stia-'pass from Scott Mead on a man-up-situation. Just 1:16 later,

-baseball ,e~n ropped~ te oenigTkoia rvde non Stec rsreagin, making the score 5.0 on an excellent individual effort. 
game, ~I-O, and tied thetsecond 11 o vlr ith 'To co lt th alf, Mead raced around the left side of the net and drove

The first game aVs a marath on ten- three of, its seven hits.. Talcorian homn asoto give PA -a 6-0 ed e, 

inning affair, wl ich saw Deerfield cop opened up the fourth inning 'df the Me:5, Stecker Dominate I

the vctor wi n unernedrun n fistagame th ase solid s duble Atr Opening the seco~id half's scoring, Scott Clemson connected on an un- Ray Stecker scored six goals n
steaing thrd bsehe as uabl to assisted bounce shot. Mead then pumped in two more goals to give him his lacrosse's wIns over GDA and Mt.

avroll, ad JogDan h ob fv points of 1ihe day. Afidover's tenth goal was s~ored by a streaking Bill Hermon.
CarrllandDanDilor~ti Were set Lewis, who scored on a Mppass from - __________________________

down easily. Leading off th ninth, Ces~ 
Takvorian singled, only to bforced C -mo

at second by Sanchez. Whil pinch: Resourth Period
runnng or, ancez, uh Wel sco rmoDn Mine. The Mt'eroT o.
aftersteaing scond cou not Goalie Mark Pellegrini's hopes for'

advance any furte asteDefed a sh~ut out were shattered in the final
pitcher, retired PA's next obat- peid steleme olwdup 'a ~-,
8men. In' the second inning CarfollmoDilor~i Lan squad manaed toOsneakin.twormor

Keith Weidenman sacrifid hmto gasonon-plyinwchgoalie -

third, but Paul McNicol aFe-to Crsha bokhisic.-Wednesdayi May 16; Mt. Hermon- first in the high jump, wit4 a height of
end the threat. Record Stands at 8.1 ~ The Andover varsity track team edged 6 2" and recorded his be t time, 16.0

hewin over Mt. Hermon sets the Mt. Hermon, 67-64,for its fifth victory seconds, in the 120 yard high liurdles,

I ' ~~~~~Bu '~ Takvorlan Hurl Inpnr Blue hopes' to co'ntinue its winning the 880 yard run, where Charlie~ Although each person was only

streak, althoug4 tw6 challenging Nadler of Andover held his opponent permitted to comnpete in three eveflts,

Pitchin~g five innings, star r ave ganles are still on the schedule-St. to the outside for the entire race and Lee Murray still scored 13 points with

Baunlan'struck out seven batt~r and Paul's School and the Dartmouth captured first place with a time of vidtories in the long jump and the J 80

.~gave up 'only two hits. Baum~i had Fros'h. 1:58.9 seconds. yard low hurdles, and a second in the

runners on in the second, fo and~ PA, however, will be hindered in high jump.- Bill Owen picked. ui a

fifth Inninigs, yet he man aged pitch these games by the loss of Craig McCandless, Cook Pace Blue second in the 180 yard low hurdles,

his way- out of the jams Ivthout Reynolds, who cut himself from the while Rob Grady placed second ip the

allowing 'a run. Although pla ed by team after the Mt. Herman victory. Once again Peter McCandless high jump.--

an injut~ed hip, Mike Ta vrian Reynolds, once a starting attackman, came through with a big victory in the -

-pitched well as he gave up o ly tvo was shifted to s4cond mid-field, a javelin to give PA five crucial points Mt. Hermon 'Wins Runing Evients
hits and Ione run in his five-inning move that resulted in his self- exile to towards the end of the meet. Mc-
stint. D efil scored the inng plub.1 In his first club game; Reynolds Candless also plcdscn nte Three runners from Northti&-Mt.

Bill Zech score baseball's only run run in th tntl on a b-* hit fIIoe exhibited his talents by scoring seven .440 yard dash, in 51.8'seconds. Paul Hermon ran two events eaph, and

aintDeerfl by an er~oi~ ahd a run scoring single. goals. Cook scored 10 points, as he p;laced captured five out of six first places.
agadust . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Torni Masters placed second in both

- ~the' 100 and 220 yard sprints' for

th -enh w iei thenihtcp A. 
Andovdr. Jamie Morgan's 9:51 tWo

the tnth', while inth nighaph Pa'ser i a t o t mile was good for second place, while
Mik Tavoran amethrughwit a eflnis Golf Fal To ar10th JFr'shMartin Leamon was third in the sarme

slvt ae t t i uet the extnde tha 1al
clvtcdbasehit Drie in the rutndtha event with a time of 9:55. Mdtt

legh fth rs amth inl RockwellW Mangn captured second in the mile

length of the rst game, the final LinCKteettUc')bflCfwhere Kevin Retelle,-was third,

contest was cal e4 after only six in. while Mark Grange was third in tlhe-

nings of play. ~c . e o d r-*880 with a time of 2,01.7~

'C~uide Rxcket men For Seon lime; Other third place finishers for

Zech Scoa Lone Blue Run "' 
Andover were Rick Phelps in

- ' 'I N arrow Nj' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~17)1 ~~~~~7 '/* '~both the 100 and 220 yard dashes, ,

Vvitm hs t trilin 1- intheIn 0ar ow5s Mnooredi urkve Wl'inlPaul Murray in the long jump, and

sixth and ofthe seco'ndSatuday, May 19 over . Saturday, May 19; Hanover, N.H MsnWliso nte40

game, center fielder Bill Zech started Playing without the servibe oAlhuh ndvrsnumber three Mt. MKemon To Host Intersehols

an Anoe al yrahn nanumber two man Sandy Wood, h man Mitchell Moore fired an ex- MtHemnwlhothiyar
two-base throwing errocebyent Meighty-three, thethiA'neov

Gten' sortto. erro byen the was hobbled by a badly s rained celn egt-hre-h A -doer class "A" interschols, where An-
Gr~ee's sortsop. ech hen;sur-ankle, the varsity tennis team fell to v arstm oftheVad, fel 1-4o5. stn

prised the opposition by stealing thvaritygolitemrflldo astrng dover, the defending champions, will

barse. h poiinbyseln hr the Dartmouth freshmen, 5-, Sin aarmothJ'sqad,44,45.Gu
bs.Attempting to sqfreeze tigtadfuheonet tv 'Bre h ubr w awste compete against six of New England's

rner home, leftfiel der Cr ait Rokel h le' ub v'olyohrBu lye h ucee top prep schools, incldn xtr

Brickley dropped a bunt that back manwl, this Blrosh num fiv only dtefetn Blu Dlartmhouhede Last year Andover was the over-

firdas t andd nlya ew ee' mndefatd hs ros cunerpart, - 'in deetn i atot coun.- whelming victor, but with the loss of

fired, as ith lae On tfe f In 2-6. 6-2, 6-2, in the singlesi com- terpart. moe'u o almost all of last year's point scoreIrs,

frn 0fte'at.O h ly petitidn and later teamed wit Mike 'Lthe r sev n poston ths mek as Btwo k
Brickley was t rown out heading to' GmztreodPA'onycouesil this. yea sqs sq is considerably

fiswhile Zec was forced to hold at victory, winning by scores of 61, 4-6, Gifford was sidelined- with The 'Teol eunn crr o h

centefield ca tm Mik '1'a~onanand -3. ' 
Brothers' Karamazov, responded by Blue are Lee Murray, Matt Mangan,,

ethid catinMkeTk nnshooting a poor ninety-six. This score, anPteMcades.Ahogte

knockd in ec an thusprevet~d W BHoiil~coiu at Il Kaplan Is PA's number howevr wa'good enough to over-
clean sweepN1 Deerfield. one r' ketn come Dartmouth's ' seventh man addition of Rob Grady. Charlie

Lowr Pte Wyan wh mvedt aveChseth Bu' captain and Nadler, Paul Murray, and Ribk 4
Lower Peter Wyman, who moved Dave Chase, the ues an Phels will be a help, Andover vAIl

Murphy Pitches In Second Game up to sixth position to compensate for and, despite inany brilliant shots, his number one' man, shot a mediocre nedbtrprfmacsi t-e

the lss-ofWood recoded he Ble's rrorsladded up, as he also dropped 'eighty-nine, losing t his ' Green
his firt varsty ap- most impressive singles victory ais he the sedond set. 5-7. The loss marked adversary b fu toewieJh Interschols thhn it has received so

i Making his first varsity ap- ei's first setack of a season that Hinesoalsstrokesowhileopo ohntfarathisisseasonototrepeatalaststeyeaf
Meaakte ing e ik up ae denmolished his Dartmouth opponent Gome' frtstakoaseonhtHisaloeltoisppen.victory. I

wel paaihe piith eriel Mupny fae by 'identical 6-0 scores. Brooks has seen, him compile -an individual
well as e lmite Derfied t onl an Blodmfield, playing in the third record of 4-1 and climb from the sixthAtknDsainagDrouhRneOt

unearned run' during his three and A'tenDd dao hig fttouh a 75Ou
two-thirds inning stint on the mound. position, dropped the first set, 7-5, to the fourth position. Advrstuhs ~eso"h
The Grien scored its~ run in the third but came back to win the next two by Advrstuhs et f-h
inning. after an error, a fielder's scores of 6-4. 6-2. Doubles DecIs'v Junior Mike Aikn the Blue's year, versus the Harvard and 'art-

lye -~~~~Aten mouth freshmen, were both cancelled

choice, a base on balls, and a double. number four man, obviously off 'his det awihepan t i

In the furth in'Ing upyrnit aln aoGmzFl usually stiong game, had trouble iith pressive 5-1 record.

-troube ash oced to leave with Entering the doubles competition the unfamiliar course-' and the ____________

two otanrners on second and For the second week in a row the deadlocked at 3-3, the number one hazardous weather, as he shot a poorYE R A '
thirdStvKoa came in and put crucial one-two combination -of Bill, pairing of Kaplan and Wyman fell, 2- 100 in a losing effort. Anbv~rls' -fifthYE T R A '

out tefr yrtrn h Green's Kaplan and Ned Bacon failed to' 6, 1-6.' This marked Wyman's first and final loss of the day was, sustained -RESULTS'-
nex hitr nteffhfae, kowal ~provide the Blue M)ith much needed appearance as a varsity doubles by upper Jack Cahill. Cahill, playing

rred tes emorder, while in the singles strength,' as they both fell to comptetitor. PA's other combination, in the fifth position, also had his PA Baseball 14 Boston Englisbh I

sixth DvBuan, who had hurled their Dartmouth adversaries by score~ consisting of Bacon and' Bloomfield, problems, completing the course with PA Golf 5' Worcester 1i

five nig te first game, did a of 2-6, 6-7, and 2-6. 3-6, respectively, managed to win a total of only1 fi e a poor score of 95, thirteen more than' PA Tennis 8 Choate 1

'comedbej, as he fanned all Mike Gomez dropped his-first set 4- 6, games, falling 2-6' 3-6. his Dartmouth opponent. St als6 PA Lcos 
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On The Sidelines Jesse's Bordello: Unrftilfilled Potenitial.
Many people have vainly attempted to explain the Despite complaints from their quarter, the Bordellor ~ ~ ~ )1 ~reason for the success of stickball. Some claim that it cannot really complain. They've suffered just tw9 defeats

- lix~~~~ed A ltert provides the students with an excuse for not studying, the entire season, both of them having comept the handswhile others state that it gives them an opportunity lto run of Newman House by scores o lIfD and 3-1. The
ar'ound nd let off their frustrations. Whatever* the main performers upon whom '"th~ Bordello has
reason, however, the success cannot be denied. With a
total enrollment of 174 (including 34 participants from 
Abbot), stickball's popularity ranks first as far 'as An-
dover sports and activities are concerned. -

Jesse's Bordello
Stic'kball is divided into two separat~ div 'ision, the
Lft League and the ',Right" League, each of which is '-

comprised of seven teams. While the latter divi 'ion,* w~hich is led by the Mud Hens and the Suds. concentrates.
-~ , o'n playing, the two teams which head the fornmer division

seem more concerned in outverbalizing each other than
they cjo in the final standings. These squads, the un-
beaten Newman House, Etc. and Jesse's Bordello, iave

devlopd arivlrythedeth of which had lbeen
preiouly nkown tothePAcampus.

fac is hoeve, tat espteall the mudslinging
~vhih tok lac. Nwma HoseEtc. prevailed and

apparson ts ay o a unefated season and a daie in
the championship contest with the winner of the "Right" '

Ilague. Coached by Craig. Brickley and Bob Whebler, .

Newman House, Etc. was led to its first-place finish by:
the brilliant fielding of Gordie "Hands" McRae. The
champions were als6 aided by the play of the Etc., which
was represented by John McDonald, J~ke Basso, and Jim-
Hackett. (

I "New~~~~~Acrng tolJesse, however, the owner of the Bordello, ,Iesse's Bordello' has put life nto the stickball leligue.
Saboteurs were caugh "Newm~~~~~n Hodse, Etc. is nothing more than a bunch of dpne o t ucs~av enMt agn~nSaboeurswerecaugt red-handed while attempting to .7 frustrated jocks." Although this accusation coul be' dtepene forian wit suessthav elp Matt Mga Fand

break nto the gym office last Morilay nlight. - Vehemently denied as the jocks do not couldr teveManr Sulan, ith Buping helps from Mikh Fox,
Bored with the monotony o~ studying, I1 decide las Modya"tiih overly frustrated, it~nustbe pointed out that eighty-three abundant talent, however, the Bordello has not per-

take'a walk in the direction of the gymnasium. Upon approaching from the percent of the team has played on a varsity splort a ne formed well in the clutch, and thus finds itself in second'V sideentrane, I oticedthreeconspiuous fgures two o whic weietarbedor another. place with a year ahead to contemplate what. went wrong.
sideentrnce, hesoited eosicy usafyingaprto fhing cloer toatedin baggy trenchcoats, , and the third in a bright red sweatsuit, loitering near' C u f l e F 't s

intrudqersi but my journalistic instinct encouraged me to investigate the' C u a r ose ,S M -v l " T T e F t's
situation more fully. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~This year's club lacrosse pro'grarri field ust two teams this season,.h oaignmso re nAs I approached to within earshot of them, icetypstoe yefi a enhnee yoeipratDsie~ 'lakof quantity, the White dependiig on which day of the

* ~~~a~bush adjacetit to the office. The conversation in which they were engrossed ' factor-a lack of players. With the qult f~zpaeshsiq~ased we tihv lydtngmstu
proved sacreligious to my ears. The interlopers, who were adorned in an expansion of the bluster softball over last se~ on, with the result being far, with the team under the
unustia assortment of facial masquerades ranging from plot glasses to a league, the, addition of another JV a tight ba~tle for the club chain- leadership of ',Al 'Gunner' Cregg

'aealcap with a capital "E" on the front,, were discussing the rumors lacrosse te'am, and the numerous pionship. Jcurrently holding a 6-4 advantage.
which theyciation. osra hogotth e nln rpSho activities which have suddenly sprung 'Gunner' Cregg This squad, which also boasts such

Track Association. . ~~~~~~~~~~up, club lacrosse has been ablto Tetafswhcpromunrsawrt efresas rmn
* . "Lee Murray has athlete's foot," laughed one in a most sinister voice. "And l o Teta~ hc efr ne tlatpromr sTua

don't forget," added another, "that Mangan and Grady are afraid to run in ~Vr ~~'Sharpe, Lloyd Yu, and Chris Kimball,
therain." ~I ~ u trO tm rs F a -tff has relied on a quick attack and a

As the soke. I sottod one t be in ossession of a manila file entitled ''dfnieyoine mdi~tCONFIDENTIAL: For Mr. Sorota Only. In addition, the two remaining . . I-account for its lead.
members of the group were clinging to a brietc 'e which, trom my vantage rp 11 k 1 The opposition, which is led'b
point, appeared to contain electrical wiretappingand bugging devices., T-' Capture BDaskie'tb)all TouJrneIU Brad Hart, Glen Ball, and' KellyAt.ithis point, I hastily 1~ft my cover afid attempted to track down one of the Wood, has proved inconsistent of-
securit gards who was cruisngi the general viciniity. My efforts proved to b tntolz squad consisting o Pete t Kurzon, feiisively th s far, and ha~, been
be'in vain, however',for by the time that I had managed to attract the at- Sunday,, May 20; The West Brooks Klim'ley, and Marvin Bush on plagued by fjie numerouis athletic cuts
tention of a security guard, the uninvited guests had escaped- and when last Quard-A partisan West Quad South route to its semi-final showdown with which its dfensemen have taken.
observed, they wqre seen traveling north along Route 128 in the, direction of crowd cheered their 4'eros to a 20-16, "the Pond'1.1 Even though the Pnd Both squads share the basic
New Hampshire. - 20-14ivictofy over plreviously favored boasted three varsity players, which probleni of not having any ex-,

_________________________________________________________ Flag~faff in the First Annual Inter- was not apparent by their shooting, perienced goalies on its roster, and as,
Cluster Basketball Tournament. The Flagstaff tri mphed, 20-6, 20-10, to a result of this unfortunate cir-
"run and gun" tactics of varsity set the sta' for the historic final cumstance, .the teams have oftenJV SUMM ARY ~~~~~~~rngers "Clyde" Robinson and game. played 'ivith woodenI boards sub-
"'Hondo" Hines along with the' Ise vs C~obb. stituting in ihe nets. T e players feel,
rebounding and excellent defensive Wining coach and constant however, that even without

N ol~~~~~~~~~~~~~av of Henry Mueller roved vir- commentator, West Quad South goaltendersi they will be able to defeat
JV I Lacrosse [4-11 JV I Baseball [0-4] , tually unstoppable, as West Quad Cluster Deai K. Kelly Wis~ noted their Exeter opponents next Wed-The JV I lacrosse team edged the Playing its only double-header of South downed the Pine Knoll squad that all fc 'i tams forfeited rather nesday 

Mt. Hermon JV team by a score of 4- the season, the JV I baseball tam lost oTe O'rdIvnHnesnta tace n. h etQa 
3. Andover started the game slowly both games to Deerfieldl by 6ne run Chris Killingstad on te way to pow.erhouq of "Baby-Beef"
Aid fell behind, 3-0,'at'the beginning margins, 54'and 3-2. -In the first victory. Kalkstein, '~mk"Dzwonkowski,- SC0RE BO R -D9 _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , Smoky"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Uof the second period. A strong and game, D~eerfield scored three runs in Rabbit P~ond, Flagstaff Victorious and Glen" be shot",Bastian. In reply .
determined defense, however, dug in 'the first inning, which gave the Green The Rabbit Pond team of Mark to Mr. Wise's remarks,,lagstaff *i

and shut out the Mt. Hermon squad a lead which it did not relinquish.. SchaefleF Luther Wells, and Rick' Cluster Deai and Coach David Cobbros
or the duration of the contest. Tim Andover nearly tied the game in its Phelpls, lall varsity players last winter, commented that, "Mr. Wise is a

Daello sparked the PA comeback last chance at bat, as John Croll won thEir quarter-final match, 20-2, worse hustler than Bobby Riggs; we Dartmouth: Freshmen 10 .....Exte2
with an early second period goal, powered the ball over the Deerfield 201,oe h~West Quad North dntpa noewt ryhi. ________________

which was followed closely by Bob outfielder's head but was robbed of a team of Bill Lewijs, Fred Homne, and As the crowd dispersed among
Munr's gal o brng te frst alfs home run when l4e stumbled go'n Mark Schiewetz. shouts of joy; the victorious West

scoring to a close, with Mt. Hermon home and was forced to eturn t After Rabbit Pond's victory, the Quad South team, along with 
leading, 3-2. In the second half, third. Michael Goclowski pitched t Flagstaff contingent of Tim Mc- tournament organizer Reggie Gor-A DO E IN
Munro scored his second goal of the entire game for PA, striking out eigh Christen, Deninis Avery, and Dave don, assembled for a trip to Kitty's for
d y to tie the score, while Peter batters, but Deerfield' captlze n Benitez easily defeated the Northwest pizza and 41'beverajes.- B ARBER SHOP
Ftastleman wrapped up the victory for his four walks and two hitbtmnt ________________
the Blue with his' own fourth period score its runs. In the scn 
effort. Goalie John Davis, playing the wildness 'on thear 
entire game for PA, was surrounded chers proved reptoftes Apt1i 
by the strong defensive work of Peter' Green runs. repnil fo th
Castlem an, John Florence and Paul,
McGarry. JV Crew [4-41

JV I TennIs [9-11 Building on last week's four length . ~ u r m
After an overwhelming victory over win over St. John's, Andover's JV t 

Belmont Hill, the JV .1 tennis team crew nosed out a tenacious Mt.
downed St. Paiil's, losing only one Hermon second boat by two s'eats over 
match in nine. Doug Arthur and a 1500 meter course.
Peter Kapetan were the standouts Tfie Hermies took advantage of a
against Belmont Hill, as each ,won poor PA start and jupdto a quick 
their singles match;-while the two one-length lead. With 400 metersWHL Yo RE S U YN
teamed to shut out its doubles op- gone, Andover pulled even for theWHL YO RES N
ponent. Against St. Paul's, all of the first time, and then took a three seat IF YOU NEED FOOD FOR THOUGHT -

singles players, Doug Arthur, Tory advantage. The Hermies came right
* ~~Rossitter, Scott Canfield, Peter back and at affled the Blue once s o 
* ~~Kapetan, Dave Greeff and chris again. 1-g

Willett were victorious,' as were the PA responded with a power 20 and r
numbers one and two, doubles teams moved out in front to stay. With 500'( 21 laiard MON lAdeyr

'6f Arthur and Kapetan and.Rossitter me rs remaining, Mt. Hermon beganOP
team of Marvin ush and Larry length lead provedinsurmountable as ,

Kemp suffered Andover's only defeat PA drove across the finish 1.2 seconds'NA Y P IRO 1'N~
of the afternoon, ahead of the dismayed Hermies. ON NYPA R.F AN
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Lacrosse easGovernor Dimmer, 11 -3 Blue'Oasme''Sink Mt. Hermon,)
Wednesday, May 16; Andover, In the third quarter PA pyed Lo elT ph
Mass.-Led by the efforts of Ray' better lacrosse, although it was 6nly ATHLETE OF THE WEEK' ".apturo, L w l ,Regatta T o h
Stecker, the Andover varsity l~crosse able to score once. Governer Dm- SaudyIpi 9 MutHr aeneb orsre e iuei
team defeated the Governer Dumnmer mer, however, retaliated to cut the mo-Iatur ast prial beforet He prearatio for thes sprinut on
varsity, 11-3. Stecker, who totajled SCor tonIni4-lst1tia ScottheprearMeadorth soon Mun
five points in the game, scored four reestablished the four goal margin!, asIneshsAdvr efadteHrmnwsubltoalyne-
final~ period goals. he scored after takingC i Mount Hermon first boat by a length ficient sprint and lost another tc

Mead Opens Scoring Reypold's s and three seats. The race was held on sats to trail Andover by a length and
Tni-captain Scott Mead started the SckrLeads Blue 'b ptemcourse which had been a half across the finish line.

Blue off with 7:31 gone in th~ first . designed to llow for the strong Sunday, April 20, Lowell, Mass.-
period, as he connected a well-placed' It was i h fourth quarter that current of tht; Connecticut River by Andover's first boat split into a
pass from mid-fielder s~cott Clemson. Ray Stecker took over for Andover. ~ covering a distance that would have *acked 'four-man shell consisting of
The score remained 1-0 throughout He scored his first goal with about comparable times-to a normal 50 0\Bill Kerins, Max Steinhardt, Dick
the first quarter. seven minutes remaining in he meter race. Kauffman, and Cp, Lesesne with

Leading off the scoring in the, 'priod, to make the score 6-1. Just 22 4'. PA Takes Eas'y Advantage Ozzie Street as cox to ebter the Lowell
second period, upvier Steve Gleason seconds-later, he scored again with Both boats cranked the stroke up to Spring Festival Regatta under the
scored his fifth' goal of the season. an over-the-shoulder shot, with Scott f ' 4 toe'priue ste uled category of New England, Four Oared
Mike Corcoran followed Gleason, Clemso rcig an assist. GDA ' ''Iwafrmteskebt.ThBlue, with ox. This was a nationally
blazing through the Red defense to then scored their second goal but ' , -!- ioee wntesatbyhre seats sanctioned regatta; however,' due to

Ifire a hard shot over the goalie's Stecker put the game on ice. With a * - ~atrgvn on emnatern- the fact that most schools had raced
shcoulder. Corcoran then recorded an, well executed spndodge and shot. ~ ,',,,i porary ead nthe first fur strokes. on the previous Saturday, only. An-
assist on the next play, as he passed to Stecker scored on eainwhl Steve,' "" After the start, Andover settled dover, Browne and Nichols, find the
Bill Lewis who was breaking n from Gleason and Dan Miner' accounted si ghtly higiher than Mount Hermon's Schuykill Boat Club entered.
the restraining line. Lewis g off an for PA's final goals,. Governer '.. b6 strokes per minute and simnply ~ Andover started well and in the'
amazing behind-the-back qckstick Dummer squeezed in one last gpal putoiereq theHemstoj ptoafrt0 eesofhe10mtr
that completely stunned the op- with about two minutes left to make leng.*a oth; lead Herie t jumpn tors t 0 meerso th ea50 me
position's goledr 'the fal oe11-3 * Tri-captain Scott Mead, who. has been 'minte leh. qad., D ring then coure itpfodred int ae st lad. Thed-,

goatender. in score . 'm~ tadot t ttckal eaon sord ainutot qa ds4 dopped Hiero Bilue eon ao vefaand solid'
flllld-) ~~~~~~~~~~~1'Q fi~~~ve goals last week. benefitted from .1lsbne pc and contestant, Browne and Nichols, byBl-'(eAt ' is o es T ee fel l1 t't~Sceats 1 eforged to ilegain threq~sasbfr the three lengths. Andover maintained

Blue could respond. ndover held on this margin and improv on it in the'
Wednesday, May 16; Andover-The, Andover varsity tennis team fell t and by the end of the third~ minute it last 500 meters to beat Browne and

powerful Deerfield squad y tne score of 5 1/2 - 31/2. There were no eyJ W Ku ~ had e 'tended its lead to a length. Nichols by hine seconds, or three and
vict'ories, as many matches ent tp three sets, whileithose won in straight sts' W..D Brine CIV- Wit 30 eesrmanh nteahaflnkbcicigteBl
went into extra games. Ciunting 'the "B" suad victory over the Merrimack ' ac' Advrincreased its 'racing Rubn Trhy
freshmen.. played the same day, the team'srecord now stands at 3-2. ceAnorguer py

Gomez, Bacon Victorious .i 3ston, Mass. 4, 
Playing an aggressive game with a strong serve and crisp volleys, senior''

Mike Gomez crushed his opponent in straight sets, 7-6, 6-3. Second seed Nd__________________
Bacon, using a good serve-net game, won the first set 6-1, lost the second 5-7,J
and came back to clinch the decidilng thrid set, 6-2. Due mostly to hisf'en-day , AN~T'DOVF1R1
absence from practice, Steve'Rockwell, the number five racketman narrowly 'HARTIGAN"S f1JJ~~
won the fi~st set 6-4, but then dropped the next two, 3-6, 1'-6. Dropping the 
opening set 2-6, Brooks Blodrnfiehd, seeded fourth, won te second, 6-4, but DU'nin
then dropped the-crucial third set n a tense tie breaker. Captain Bill Kaplan LEE DODDEZU J and Sandy Wood each lost in straight sets by scores of 4-6, 5-7 and b , 6-4, ' ' w 'PHARMACY -BOOKSTOAVE 

.- ~~ respectively. Doubles Even - O_ 0k Andover Vllage
Piaying against their singles rivals. Bill Kaplan ad Sandy Wood, the47853'6 ANS.' NDVRAdvr Ma. 

number one team, avenged y.heir previous defeat§, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4. The number478536 MANS.ND VRAdvrMas
two pair, Ned Bacon and Brooks Bloomfield, dropped their match in str')Igli 
sets, 5-7, 2-6. Since Deerfield had already clinched the meet, the third double 30 Park St. iAndover '

rntch was cut short after the two teams split sets.

- - Win. ~B.. Kent&So ,

ANDOVER INN 'Ic 

- .TABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS-

- - I CAL and LP9NG DISTANCE
' ' ~~~MOVING

0 Storage'-', Agent For
- - ~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~0 Packing -. North Arnerican

WELCOMES PARtNTS, STUDENTS, ALUMNI ovre Etmaes-

Telephone' 683-9439
Chapel Ave. Off Rte. 28 ' -el47 593.580 Turnpike Street - North Andover

THANKS AND APPRECIATION TO ALL PAST AND FUTURE COINTRIBUTORS

- ~~~TO THE 1973 PHILLIPS ACADEM~Y BOAT FUND, -' ' .TOWN

AND TO PHILLIPS ACAD'~,MY'S FINE OARSMEN, WITH CONGRAT L TIONS., -- RITN. -

PRINTINGNC1' ~~~rGOOD LUCK AT THE INTERSCHOLS ON SATURDAY. 

- ~~~COMPLETE PRINYING "RVICE

0 ~RACING SHELLS ' EF~AIR WORK ON ALL I

OARS AN ADE TYPES OF BOATS letterpres 11'et

- vvo~~~I rce~ter '-ar ana C/ aaaie Co. .

660 FRANKLIN STREET TELEPHONE 755-1457 >J' 6 Essex Street,

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 01604 Andover, Massachusets

JOSEPH A. GAROFALO 4. 75-062'6
`3x51O NT '- 
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C 1K~~ENNETH P.-
SERVING

ANDOVER . LAWRENCE METHUEN*- N. ANDOVER . SALEM T op o

-SCHOO0L SUPPLIES -)

T YP4 W RIT ER . 1

IL CO., INC. ~~~~SALES and SERVICE

A. WE AP RECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
OF D RM WASHERS AND DRYERS. ~SR

77 MI TE

'FOR 24 H UR SERVICE CALL68-45A
244 BROADWAY rLAWRENCE Nx h otOfe

OiM CNIFT 8sIop . rthn patia Gps alot *0 ghie-

~~AYH PAR 8 ~~~~~~~~ Old. Andver village

B3A13TIF~~~~fl.~~ GUI~~8T th learchw'y

nifis acce~~rieaD' AORE'S SH EREPAI-R

M~~aY bJ4N'S ~~~~Expert Shoo' V.'ok-

~~~fr~~~~A ~~CARD St YARN SHOP 3evn~lio#C1fl1A~~~~~~~~~~~1gjl EOLIJUS SI LEN~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~NOTHADOEXMTHE

OWDE ANDOVER VILLAGE

* ~~~~THET T DITIQNAL BANK
for .9

F11c~d The 'PHI LIPS ACADEMY i

We Have ij~~ h Bjnking Needs 9f Phillips Students 1or I3+Y '.We Think This~. Is
Quite A Record..

WE OULD LIKE TO CONTINUE SERVING YOUR EVERIY RANKING iNEED.'
CON VENIENTLY LOCATED OFFICES

In AndoV~er and Throughout The Merri A~ck, Valley.

NTEL. 45-3620

23 Main' ~treet, Andover, Massach ~etts 

Memb Federal Depcrsit Insurance Corporation


